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❑ EBSA are important as features
❑ EBSA analyses built into the overall system of marine biodiversity assessment and planning
❑ EBSA process important venue for:

o Engagements on zoning
o Refining management recommendations
❑ EBSA are fully embedded, but become less separately visible in zoning and recommendations
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A long road

2012-2014

2016- 2020

EBSA Identification
(technical scientific exercise)
using SCP as a tool

Marine spatial planning
process (political and
stakeholder process)
2021-

Informs
2018-2019

Status assessment of EBSAs
using SCP approaches
Secures

2019-2020

Management needs and
options - EBSAs (national,
transnational)

Marine planning regulations
and plan implementation

Revised & reviewed EBSA network

Clear picture of features and status

Initial recommendations on management needs –
zones, objectives & activity recommendations

In the MSP process, recommend EBSAs comprise two Biodiversity Zones:
Biodiversity Conservation Zone
The management objective is strict placebased biodiversity protection aimed at
securing key biodiversity features in a
natural or semi-natural state, or as near
to this state as possible

Environmental Impact
Management Zone
The management objective is management
of impacts on key biodiversity features in a
mixed-use area to keep key biodiversity
features in at least a functional state

MPAs are governed by their gazetted
regulations

Examined the effectiveness & practicality of zoning
Cumulative intensity relative to national footprint

Developed a clear set of management recommendations

Uses (including activities and
pressures)

Conservation Zone: EBSA
areas requiring strictest
protection

Abalone harvesting
Benthic (hake) longlining
Linefishing (commercial and
recreational)
Mariculture
Midwater trawling
Naval dumping (Ammunition)
– no longer active
Oil and gas activities
Pelagic longlining
Ports and harbours
Recreational shore angling
Small pelagics fishing
South Coast rock lobster
harvesting
Squid fishing
Subsistence harvesting
Trawling (inshore)
Trawling (offshore)
Wastewater discharge

Consent
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some protection or place
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Algoa to Amathole EBSA :
Initial zoning and use
recommendations

EBSA zoning and management recommendations

Issues raised during the process
• Too difficult!
• Need a single input into MSP
• Inconsistent in its treatment of current vs potential industries
• Very sensitive to quality/completeness of spatial data on industries
• Missing key industry / sector data

• Not nuanced enough in terms of industry activities
• Some issues with specific meaning of terms

EBSA zoning and management recommendations

• Management recommendations have been revised since Feb 2020 meeting
― Alignment with sea-use guidelines
― Consistent tables, more easily interpreted
― Sectors split into much more specific components
― Alignment with language of MSP framework
― Less biased against emerging and expanding industries
― Focus on compatibility to inform MSP regulations
― Stronger, more robust and defendable activity rankings
> compatibility matrix based on NBA 2018 ecosystem-pressure matrix
> framed around compatibility of the activity with the management objective of the area

Compatibility Matrix

Type of activity

Activities that would result
in Severe or Very Severe
degradation over broad
areas

Activities that would result
in Severe or Very Severe
degradation of localised
sites

Critical Biodiversity Areas / Conservation

Ecological Support Areas / Impact Management

Compatibility with the management objective to: keep the site in a natural / nearnatural state

Compatibility with the management objective to: keep the site in at least a
functional state

Not compatible

Conditionally compatible

Management implications: The activity should not be permitted to occur in this
zone because it is not compatible with the management objective. If it is permitted
as part of compromises in MSP negotiations, it would require alternative
Biodiversity Conservation Zones and/or offsets to be identified. However, if this is
not possible, it is recommended that the activity is prohibited within the EBSA zone.

Conditionally compatible
Management implications: Careful regulations and controls over and above the
current general rules and legislation would be required to be put in place to avoid
unacceptable impacts on biodiversity features. Examples of such regulations and
controls include: avoiding intensification or expansion of current impact footprints;
exclusions of activities in portions of the zone; additional gear restrictions; temporal
closures of activities during sensitive periods for biodiversity features; etc.

Conditionally compatible
Activities that would result
in or contribute to
Moderate degradation
Activities that would result
in low to very low
degradation and/or are not
managed by biodiversity
zones

Management implications: Careful regulations and controls over and above the
current general rules and legislation would be required to be put in place to avoid
unacceptable impacts on biodiversity features. Examples of such regulations and
controls include: avoiding intensification or expansion of current impact footprints;
exclusions of activities in portions of the zone; additional gear restrictions; temporal
closures of activities during sensitive periods for biodiversity features; etc.

Compatible
Management implications: Activities should be allowed and regulated by current
general rules. Notwithstanding, there should still be duty of care, possibly requiring
monitoring and evaluation programmes, to avoid unintended cumulative impacts
to the biodiversity features for which this zone is recognised
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Algoa to Amathole EBSA management
recommendations: new version

The recommendation to MSP is that:
Y = Yes, compatible
C = Conditional
N = Not compatible

EBSA Management Recommendations
Y = Yes, compatible
C = Conditional
N = Not compatible

EBSA Management Recommendations
Y = Yes, compatible
C = Conditional
N = Not compatible

EBSA Management Recommendations
Y = Yes, compatible
C = Conditional
N = Not compatible

EBSA zoning
• Unchanged since
Feb 2020
This
version is
being
revised

• Next iteration with
CBA process:
o Feedback from national
engagements

o Initial engagements with
sectors where NBA
pressure intensity data
cannot be effectively used
as proxy for “cost to
industry”
o Under revision to keep
aligned with CBA map

EBSA zoning and management recommendations

Where we are currently
• Revised management recommendations and zoning put out for comment (online
survey)

• Initial engagement with sectors that raised concerns
• PASA and petroleum rights holders
• Mining

• Need more effort to engage with fisheries (scientists, then industry) and other
sectors
• This will be part of the overall process for the National Coastal and Marine Spatial
Biodiversity Plan: Map of Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBA Map) and Sea-Use
Guidelines V.1

Marine Spatial Biodiversity Priorities –
EBSA in the overall picture

Biodiversity
sector’s compiled input
into MSP, including
EBSA

CBA Map with sea-use
guidelines

1.

Finalised ocean zoning
and sea-use guidelines,
including new declared
MPAs

Stakeholder engagement,
negotiations, revisions and
compromises

MSP zoned ocean space with
gazetted regulations &
MPAs

Biodiversity sector compiles an integrated portfolio of spatial priority areas with recommendations for
how those are managed (including EBSA)
•

2.
3.
4.

MSP and MPA
Processes

EBSA process has been an important venue for initial engagements on zoning & refining management recommendations

MSP and MPA processes are where the negotiations, spatial adjustments, compromises etc are made
Priority areas finalised as MSP zones and recommendations finalised as MSP management regulations
EBSA are fully embedded, but become less separately visible in zoning and recommendations

